
THE NORTM (DAff&QjLJlNlAN
Curious Spanish Opinions of the U. CIRCUS AND MENAGERIE !

)RTH CAE0LIN1AN. States. The iMadrid Clamor Publico of
the 12th February has the following para

iert K. Bryant Editor and Proprietor. graph in its diplomatic review :
o ...... . I . .t t I 1 -

GOLD IN TEXAS. The Journal of
Commerce contains a telegraphic despatch,
dated New Orleans, May 7th, which states that
great excitement prevails in Texas, by reason of
the discovery of rich deposits of gold in Hamil-
ton Valley, on the Colorado River. The laborers
in the mines are represented as making from $5
to 10 per day. The farmers of the surround-
ing country are quitting their farms for the
mines. The countrv. for a hundred miles around

JUST RECEIVED.
Truss Hoopers,
Hackers,
Round Shaves,
Rowel ing Knives,
Cooper's Crovis,
Cooper's Compasses,
Cooper's Vices,
Distillery Glue,

And a variety of articles used by distillers and
Turpentine getters- - C E. LEETE

May 11. 1S53 42-3- t

While we contemplate me nepiorauie
political situation of the nations of Kurope
and the misfortunes which menace them.FAYETTEV1LLE, N. C.

SATURDAY, MAY 14, 1853.

Correspondence of the London Times.
"TABLE MOVING" IN VIENNA.

A few days since the Augsburg Gazette
contained a letter on "Table Moving,"
which immediately excited a mixed feel-

ing of curiosity and incredulity here.
Curiosity, however, prevailed, and for the
last three days the Viennese have thought
and spoken of nothing but the new Ameri-
can discovery. Of the innumerable ex-

periments made, many have been unsuc-
cessful. An eye-witne-

ss states that on
Sunday afternoon five members of our

p turn onr eves instinctivel v to lands be
yond the Atlantic. The republic of the
Unite! states is, in irutn, me star wnicn
in the,end must guide modern society, and
a long time cannot elapse before the capi Turner &. Co. would respectfully announce to

the citizens of Fayetteviile and vicinity, that
their combined exhibition of Animals and Eques

Juridico Political Readino- - Union men of trian Performances will; be exhibited in this
tal ol the land of Washington will be the
capital of the world. The time has pass-
ed when, separated from Europe by a wide
ocean ithad no influence on our destinies.

in arrears will please remit
heir respective amounts by mail.

$5-- We are requested to announce that D. K.

McRae, Esq., will address the people f Cumber-

land, on Tuesday of County Court Meek.

We are indebted to the publishers, Messrs
Leonard Scott &. Co., (or the April number of

the London Quarterly Review.

place, on Saturday and Monday, the 2Sth anddifferent ages j seated themselves around
a small table, with double feet, and form-
ed the magnetic chain, according to the

30th days of May, 1S53, for two days only. The
splendid collection of Animals, with the rare
talent of their Performers, accompanied by a suElectric telegraphs and shins driven by

has beea examined and found to contain rich
deposits in every direction, said to be equally
rich with the best in California.

. If all this turns out to be true, it will conside-

rably afreet the value ef slave property, already
at a comparatively high figure. If a negro man
can make $3 per day, by w orking in a Texas gold
mine, how long will it take him to make his
weight in gold? Verily it would seem that in
proportion as Northern and British negro fanati-
cism becomes more rampant. Providence devel-ope- s

new ties to bind the institution of slavery

instructions given by Dr. Andree, of Bre rarefied air, a recent great discovery, will
draw closer together and unite as parts of
one body, the five great known systems ol

men, in the above mentioned letter, in
an hour and a quarter the rotary motion
commenced. The experiment was made the world. lielore such a gene

rous system, before acts of such immense
importance, how petty seem present pro

in the presence ol hTty persons- -

The Wiener Zeitung, yesterday evening,
made mention of two other cases, in bothto the people of the South.

jects to deprive the people of their already

he Spring Term of Cumberland Superior
Court will be held in this place during the next
week. The meeting of the State Medici.1

Society, of the Cumberland Agricultural Asso-

ciation, and of the Stockholders of the Bank of

Fayetteviile, will also take place during the same

week.

Call ina i w vi i iuisa

perior Band of Music, cannot fail to give entire
satisfaction to all who may visit them. Doors
open at 2 and 7, P. M Performance commence
at 2 and 7J. Admission to the whole, 50 cents.
Children under 12 years of age and servants half
price.

The same will also be exhibited at Lomberton
on Thursday the 2t3th, and at Robeson Institule,
on Friday, the 27th of May.

May 14, 1S53 42-- 2t

GOODS!. GOODS!!
The subscriber is now receiving and opening,

directly from New York, the

Largest Slock of Goods
ever offered in this place, consisting of a well
selected assortment of STAPLE and FANCY

of which the tables were broken. Yester-
day evening the experiment was tried in
my presence at the house of a friend. A

PROFESSOR EMMONS,
A communication appeared in the Fayetteviile

Observer of the 5th inst , over the signature of
" Australia," in which allusion is made to cer- -

round veneered dining table, having three
stout legs, resting on one base, was placefvj-- A democratic meeting was held at Green

WASTED,
A good TRIMMER, to whom good wagies ard

steady employment will be given. Apply im-
mediately.

J. YV ROGERS.
May 14, 1553 4J2 tf

Bank of Fayetteviile,16th April, 1853. J

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders will
be held at the new Banking House, on Mundav,
the ICth day of May next.

W. G. BR0ADF00T.
730-4- t Cashier

To the Voters of the Third. Congressional
DISTRICT:

I announce myself to you, fellow-citizen- i, as a
candidate tt tepresent this district in the next
Congress of the United States, f deem it un-

necessary at this time to set forth the principles
upon which 1 rely for your support, as.it ii my
purpose to meet the eitirens of every canty oiwt
lay before them my views nd the piinciples by
which I shall be governed if elected.

I have the honor to be,
Very trolv, your nb't servant,

D. K. McKAE.
May 14, 1S53 42-t- e

To the Freemen of Cumberland Co.
As I live at seme distance from the county

se.it, and have not an opportunity to consult inv
friends from the different parts of the county, I
therefore take this method to make known my
de.-ir-e to become a candidate tor the office of
Clerk of the Superior Court of Curobeiland

Washington Moxumrxt. The Nation-
al Intelligencer, in noticing the reception,
at the national capital, of two handsomely
sculptured blocks of stone, one to repre-
sent tte City of New York, and the other
the Sfjptein.the monument, say6 that each

ville, in Pitt co, on the 3d inst. Resolutions j tain rumors in circulation, prejudicial to the gen- - on the 'parquetJed Hour (Or Andree re
commends a carpet) of the room. Roundwere passed, endorsing me principles ui j ueinan wnose name neaus mis ariicie. a suixa-deaiocrut- ic

party. &. recommending a convention ' ble occasion being thereby afforded. Professor the table three ladies and five gentlemen
to be held at Newbern, on the 0th June next, for cost $3,000, and that if the amount ofEmmons replys in the Observer of the lUh, re-

futing the charges in circulation against him. placed themselves, and formed a magnetic
chain, which is effected by each person Parasols,the purpose vt selecting a .v

money , expended in New York State for ' R7 GOODS Bonnets, Umbrellas,
Hats of description; Urevery a vervblock of this kind had been sent to the ment of Gentlemen's and Boys'

C1. Thomas RulHn was indicated j He denies having neglected the agricultural inf.r f!onrress Readr-mad- elaying his hands lightly on the margin of
the table and placing the little finger of hisas the firt choice of the Democracy of Pitt Monument Association instead, it would
right hand on that of this neighbor's left
I he chairs must be a foot apart, and care
taken that none of the dresses come in
contact. I he feet must not touch the

Clothing; Boots and Shoes, Hardware, Crockery,
Groceries, &.c.

The subscriber flatters himrelf that, from his
long experience in business, and his care in se-

lecting his stock, he can offer as good bargainsas can be had in any market.
JOHN .McINNIS

Floral College, May 42--- U

"lCM! ICE!!!"
.T I inn ItnTTCTl 11 I i r.

table. All rinirs and bracelets in the case

have added some nine or ten feet to the
height of the great structure now in pro-
gress, .and at the same time have Finished
slabs calculated to answer the same end as
those which have been contributed. The
suggestion is worth' of the consideration
of all who are preparing blocks of stone
for the monument, as the amount of funds
is not so large as it ought to be.

now related were removed
After the experiment had lasted about

an hour, the table began to exhibit an al-

most imperceptible undulating movement.
Some minutes after it was convulsively
jerked to the right and left, and finally it

i in? ir-- i iiuuol win oe openci lor trie ce- -
liverv of Ice. everv morninir irorn 6 until s ! cminlv at the next August election.

terests for the mining, and states the fact that
he spent six months in the lower counties ex-

amining the soils and native fertilizers. During
that time, complaints frequently reached him,
to the effect that he was neglecting the mining
interests. Now that he is engaged in the min-

ing 'districts, complaints are in circulation that
he is neglecting the agricultural interests. He
admits his inability to please everybody precise-
ly in everything.

The main charge alluded to by Australia,"
is that Prof. E. is leagued with speculators in
the purchase of mines. This charge, he says,
has no foundation in truth. He a lso denies ha ng

been employed to secure lands for the Roths-
childs, lie says that he has acted invariably
with the view of bringing capital into the
State. He considers that one of the most bene-
ficial eflects likely to result from the survey.
He argues that the developement of the mine-
ral resources of the back country will re-a- ct in
the most favorable manner on the agricultural,
by giving a home market for the products of the

A horrible calamity has just occurred j

turned to the right on its own axis with
such velocity that the persons forming the

clock, A. M ., except Sundays. It will also be I am willing, however, to be governed by th
kept open on S.iturd ,ys, from 5 until 7 o'clock. ' advice of my democratic friends, if I could but

Stockholders and others getting Ice on credit, asceitain it by our next County Court,
will furnish themselves with pass books, and no PKTER PATTERSON.
Ice will be delivered without b book, unless the i April 11, 1S53 3S-- t
cash is paid. Owing to the hitih orice ami i

-- Tlie Wilmington papers publish two let-

ters, one from the Magistrate of Pol.ce to Prof.

Bache, the other a reply to the fust, by which

we le;irn that the sum of sixty thousand dollars

has been subscribed, by citizens of Wilmington,
to the wu-- of deepening the bar, and is to be

pi ced at the disposal of the Government when-

ever required.

BISHOP OF SOUTH CAROLINA. Rev.

Thomas. F. Davis, D. D , 'vns on the Cth inst ,

elected Bishop of the Piotestant Episcopal
Church for the Diocese of South Carolina. Mr
Davis is a native of Wilmington, N. C, and for
several years previous to his entrance upon the
labors of the ministry, practiced law successful-

ly in the circuit in which he resided. After his

resumption of clerical duties, he preached for
several years in S.dibury, and was, in IS i5, call-

ed to the c ha rue of Grace Church, Camden, S. C,
v here he has since remained. His great ability
and puie christion character, eminently qualify
him for the duties of his new position.

chain, who had in the meantime risen, were
obliged to run in order to keep pace with
the new-fashion- ed locomotive. The move scarcity of Ice at the North this season, stock-

holders will be charged 2 cents per lb., and oth- -ment was so violent that the rs

in rans, and it may be well to make it
known, as such accidents ouht to serve
as examples. A gentleman, feeling a
slight itching in his ear, took up a friction
match in order to dispel it. In the ardor
of a conversation he was sustaining he in-

troduced the sulphurous end; the contact
soon produced ignition, and the downey
lining of the ear caught fire; a portion of
the sulpher adheared to the flesh, and
burnt there persistently. The unfortu-
nate man never spoke again. His sutler

were soon obliged to relieve the onsrina
actors. When one person left the chain

ers d cents, payable at the end of each month,in cash and no grumbling.
Certificates of stock will be received in pay-

ment for Ice, at par value and interest.
H. ERAMBERT, Proprietor.

May 14, 1S53 4 2-- 4t

and another entered, there was a slight in
terruption of the electric stream, but in

We are authorized to an-
nounce BENJAMIN F. SHAW os a candidate
for the office of Clerk ef the County Court of
Cumberland, at the election in August next.

April Uth, 1S53 te-p- d

ItWe are authorized to an-
nounce JAMES YV. STRANGE as a candidate
for the office of Clerk of the Superior Court of
Cumberland county, at the next election.

We are authorized to an-
nounce JESSE T. YV AR DEN as a candidate for

two or three minutes the table was dancing
HOUSE AND LOT

For Sale- -
ings were so agonizing that his tongue be-
came powerless; and, after two lays' tor-
ment and unavailing efforts of the surgeons
he died.

The undersigned offers for sale her HOUSE
and LOT on Robeson Street. The Hoiive is the oflice of Clerk of the Superior Court ol Cum- -

large, w ith a good Kitchen and out-house- s, and 1 berland County, at the next election
a good well of excellent water in the yard. In

farmer.
Prof. E. also alludes to the fact that by some it

seems to be expected that he will remain in the
field throughout t lie jear. This he says is im-

possible, and would be unprofitable. He hss
stipulated with the Governor to perform &

month's service in the field. The remainder of
the year he has spent in the laboratory analyz-
ing soils, &c.

We have only presented a meagre out! ine of
Prof. E"s letter. We regret that the pressure on
our columns does not admit of its entire

.fact, it is a desirable place, being healthy, and FAYETTEVILLE MARKET.
Corrected weekly for the Caroliniaw

HON. ANDREW JOHNSON, of Gieenville,
East Tennessee,, has been unnimouly nominat-

ed bv the Democratic State Con vent ion . as a can-

didate for Governor of Tennessee. Mr Johnson
is a native of Not th Cnroli na , and commenced life
a mechanic in very humble circumstances, and
without education. By great energy of charac-

ter, superior natural abilities, and an honest po-

litical course, he has placed him.-tl- f in a very
hi;;h position before the country. He has for
several sessions lenresei.ted his district in Con

about the room as before.
In the course of the experiment, which

altogether lasted two houis and a quarter,
it became evident that some persons possess
far greater magnetic powers than others.
If, when a chain had been formed, the table
seemed disinclined to continue its exer-
tion?, one gentleman, a man of great
strength and size, could always immediate-
ly arouse its dormant energies. This cir-
cumstance induced some persons to fancy
that, by pressing the palms of his hands for-

cibly on the table, he gave it an artificial im-

petus; but, to convince them that such was
not the case, lie hooked his little fingers into
those of his neighbors, and barely touched
the table with the tips of his thumbs. If
the dress of any link iu the chain was touch-e- d.

the e'ecttic fluid escaped, and the table
stood still ; and the same effect was pro- -

1853.Mav 14,

MARRIED.
In this place, on Wednesday evening last bythe Rev. S. M. Frost, Mr John VV. Larkin to

Miss F.lizabeth Vann.
In tbis town, on Wednesday last, by Rev. Jno.

Depo. Mr John A. Cameron to Miss Sarah Baker,all of this county.In Chatham co, on the 20th ult, Mr J. J. YVotn-bl- e,

of Chatham, to Miss Louisa Atwater, daugh-ter of the Rev. YViUon Atwater.
In , Anson co. on the 14th ult, Mr Joseph YV

Allen to Miss Catharine Night.

convenient to business, i he L.ot is now under
cultivation.

Persons wishing to purchase are invited to
examine the premises, or apply to Mr Jas. G.
Cook, or J. E. McMaster, either of whom will
give any information desired. Possession given
immediately.

E. C. McMASTER.
May 1 J, 1S53. 742-3- t

10
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BACON f
EES WAX '-

- a
COEFEE HSo 11 a

Lauira 11 a

St. Domingo i a
COTTON J" a
COTTON BAGGING

Gnnnv a
Dundee 12 a

Burlaps 10 a
COTTON YARN Nos. 5 to 10 17 a

CUSTOM HOUSE APPOINTMENTS.
F. N. Waddell, i'trmanent Inspector

atitl Deputy Collector, in place of 0. V.

Bradley, resigned.
John C liowden, Permanent Inspector

at Depot, in place of D. A. Fleming, re-m- o

ed.
Wm T. J Vann, Weiher and Guager,

Vice F. V. Swann, removed

gress with ability. Under his leadership the
democrats of Tennessee are sanguine of success.

Hon. Dwm Oct law 1ms been nominated by
the whig district convention as a t;;tiii.l.ite to

represent the first district in Congress. Mr Out-

law was one of the lukewarm class of whites who

supported Gen Scott reluctantly. Mr Miller
wiil now have another fitting opportunity toad-minist- er

a severe cast ig.--i t ion to his party, for

putting forward those who with so

little zeal with the great body of the whig in
the late Presidential election.

DIED,III th is vicinity, on Tuesday morning, the 10th
instin the 53d year of his age, John YV. Howell,
Esq., a native of Montgomery county, but for the
last 30 years an inhabitant of this county. He
was an active and enterprising gentleman, and
furnished employment for a large number of in-

digent persons. "The poor, the needy, the sick,
and the afflicted always found in him a' last friend.
His untimely death will be long regretted He
has soen followed to the grave a loving wife, who
was an active coadjutor in all his schemes of be-

nevolence. Com.
At his residence, at Allen's Bridge, Marion,

S. C, on the 2d inst, YVyatt Fuller, Esq, an ac-
tive and enterprising merchant of that nlace.

Uriah Sullivan, Kichard Simpson, ami J

Notice to Bridge jBuilrfei's.
No one making any bid i".r the repairs of the

Hridge across Lock's Creek the subscribers give
notice that they will 1ft out to the we(. bid-

der, at Hall's Store, Rome, on Saturday the 2Sth
inst., at 11 o'clock, the building of a new Hridgeaciosssaiil Creek. The Plan and Specifications
may be seen at t he office of the Clerk of the Mar-
ket, under the Town H;;I1 at any time.

JOHN P. LEONARD,
JOHN YVADD1LL,
JAMES EVANS,

May 11, 1 353. 2t Committee.

TAKEN UP,
On Thursday the 12th inst., a pair of Mack

Mules. They had on when taken up a new
bridle and collar. They are supposed to be
about 3 years of age.

ducedifit was touched by a bystander.
The sensations experienced by the senti-
mentalists before the magnetic fluid was
equally distributed through all the links
ot the chain were very dillerent. but the
most common were heat, tingling, and
pulsation in the hands and arms, and pains
in the head. In two cases ladies fainted ;
hut this is hardly calculated to excite sur-
prise, as there is something weird in the
whole atlair. An agent of the police, who

Jee W . Du ksey, temporary Inspectors,
in place of R. NV . Brown, Jr., Rob't 11.

Wright, and II. Martin, removed.
Dr. Y m. A. I5erry, Hospital Physician,

in place of Dr. Win. W. Harris, re-

moved.
J. V. Galloway, Hoarding Officer, in

place of R B. Potter, deceas-eJ- . W il
Journal.

In Sampson co, on the 14th ult. Naomi, the
suddenly found himself in the presence of
a society of table-move- rs in expectation,
would probably take them for a gang of

wife ofJohn B. Draughon, daughter of David Rai-ne- r,

aged 5G years.
In Anson co, on the 19th ult, of Sporadic Ty-

phus Fever, Wilson Redfearn, in the 43d year "of
his age.

The owner of said Mules in hereby notified to
coine forward, prove property, pay charges and

DEMOCRATIC NOMINA TIONS IN MISS-

ISSIPPI. The following nomination have been
made by the Demociatic Party i: Mississippi:

For governor John J. McRae.
Fur tie usurer C. F. Hemingway.
For auditor Madison McAfoe.
For scciet.u v of State W. (.'. Muse.
For attorney General D. C. Glen.
For filt ii congressional iist l ie Bai ksdale.
For thud coiigiesssonal district O. 11. Sin-

gleton.
This ticket is said to be a compromise between

the Union and State-righ- t' democrats.

take tnem away.
J. J. YVEISIGER.

Fayetteviile, May 11, 1S.33. 712-2- t

COMMERCIAL S. BOON has this day associat

DOMESTIC GOODS
Brown Sheetings 0 a 7

Osnaburgs VJ a 1U

CANDLES Sperm 40 a f.O

Fayetteviile mould 14 a 00
Adamantine 30 a 33

FLOUR 4 G5 a 0 00
FEATHERS 00 a 40
FLAASEED 0 00 a 1 20
GRAIN Corn 00 a 65

YY'heat 75 a 00
Oats 45 a 00
Peas 70 a 00
Rye 65 a CO

HIDES Dry 8 a 00
Green 3 a 4

IRON English 3 a 4
Swedes, common bar, 5 a 0

Ditto, wide ti a 0
LARD 12 a 13
LEAD 10 a 00
MOLASSES Cuba 24 a 00

New Orleans 4.i a 00
SALT Liverpool, sack 0 00 a 1 75

Alum, per bushel 43 a 50
SUGAR Loaf and crushed 10 a 12

StCroix, Porto Rico, &. N. O. 7 a y
TALLOW fcj a 0
TOBACCO Manufactured b a 20

YTOOL 2'3 a Oo

PORK 7 a bj
BEEF, on the hoof, 4 a 5
MUTTON 5 a f
BUTTER, per lb. 17 a SO

CHICKENS, each, 20 a 25
TURKEYS 50 a 75
EGGS, dozen. 8 a 00
SHOT, per bag 2 25 a 2 50
SPIRITS Peach Brandy 50 a 55

Apple do. 40 a 45
Northern do. 40 a 43
NC Whiskey 35 a 00

POTATOES Sweet 50 a 00
Irish. Northern, 1 00 a 000

R ECU RD.
ed with him J. O Boon, and the business will

conspirators just swearing fidelity to each
other. Successful table-mover- s that is,
those in action, are like so many wild
w itches and warlocks. After quitting the
above mentioned house, I went to the
Mercantile Club, where an unsuccessful
trial was made. On leaving the chain
one of the gentlemen affirmed that his
watch 'hail gone backwards during the
experiment." The assertion caused con-
siderable hilarity at the time, but my own
watch, which is known to Dent, of Char

hereafter be conducted in the name of J. O. BoonARRIVED AT FAVIiTTEVILLE,
May 7. Steamer Douglass, with boat Cassidy in tow to

The Hank of Wadesborough declared a
('ixideud on the 3rd inst. of 4 per cent for
the last six months, payable on the l6lh
instant.

T he following Hoard of Tlirectors was
elected for the ensuing; year, to wit: W.
II. Leak. Geo. W. Little, S. W. Cole, J.
White. N. I). 15og-a- n, Jas. A. Leak and
Philip G. Smith,

Y. Ii. Leak was President
and II. B. Hammond, Cashier. (f'ades-bor- o

rfigw?.

& Co.
YY e ha ve removed three doors east from our

old stand and one door east from Messrs Hall &

A Drk.m-- h i. Uaii.roah Acciuknt, happene'd
nt X l w ;ilk , Coitii., on the 3tli i list . The morn-

ing train of c;irs from New York on the New
If;ivMi railroad, ran oil the drawbridge and was

precipitated into the. river, h iving on board a- -

Sackett, where we would be pleased to see our

to in- -ing cross, as a capital one, went 27
utes too late this morning.

Vienna, April 12.

old customers and as many new ones as will
favor us with a call.

Ve have now on hand a good assortment of
Hardware and Cutlery, Crockery, Glass-war- e

and Groceries. Also Looking Glasses, various
sizes, YVindow Glass from S by 10 to 10 by 21 ;
YVall Paper, Window Curtains, Boots, Shoes,
Leather &.c. J. O. BOON &. CO.

Fayetteviile, May 1, 1S53. 7 T2 --It

John Anthony Winston has been nomi-
nated lor Governor of Alabama by the
Democratic State Convention.

The National Financks. A Wash-
ington despatch to the N. Y. Courier

Willis s I, reek, and goods for S J Hinsdale, W Brown. D
& V McLaurin. Kev S J & V Garrett. Leach St
Jones. W Mclntyre. G XV .McKay & Co. C Banks. XV Bell.
J H & J Martine. iC Kuller, Murphy, .Mcltorie St Co, Mc-
Lean & Jones. Willkinats & Co. J Swan, J Moore.

May 5 6 St'rs Southerner, and Evergreen, with
passengers, and freight for W .Mchityre. W Myson. V D

Ruksy. Hanks & Holt. J Hall. J Fisher. Miss M A Me-ltar- y,

lion J M Dick. Willkins St Co. XV Taylor. II Eram-ber- t.

D & W McLaurin. A XV Steel. C T Haigh St son
May 6. St"r Graham with Nathan King in tow, with

freight for J St B G Worth. M Greentree. J A Craven, .1 M
A Drake. J Tigcott. J W Scott. Jenkins. Roberts St Co. S
Young. XV J McC'onnell. A J Bain. P Thurston. J Mclnnis.
Rankin & McLean. J Kendall. J A Eoyden. J II Hawlt-- .

T H Ramsay, M L& RJ Holmes, Cedar Falls Co. C N"

McAdoo. Mrs Walton, D Murphy. E Lelo. Earnhardt,
Adderton St Co. W Prior. J S Lucas. Hanks St Brow.-r- . W.
A Lash. G Brandt. Sundy. N C Copper Co C V Andrews.
C K Fisher. La.;h & Bros. Hon J M Moreh. ad. D .;urehi-so- n

& Son. K St If Fries. N King. J Wombl. J H Brown
Dr E B Rieci. Hartman St Hooper. Stedman St Home
Worth & Elliott. Winkings St Co, P P Johnson. A Brown.

May 9 St'r Chatham with boat Gen. McRae in tow
with freight for J Newlin St son. J Swan. Murchison. Reid
St co, G W Williams St co. T J Robinson. Porter St Ogdon.
D J Haugton, H Tyson. H XV Dixen. Jenkins. Roberts St
co, C T Haigh St son. H Brown. E B Rice. J II St J Mar-tin- e.

W W Verdin. J A Crayen, J Mclvcr, J McKinzie,
Elkin Maof co. W D Kirksay. M Greentree St co. Hanks.
Browrn. irto. W Clark, VV J MeConnell. J XV Scott. J II
Scott, J,H Thompson, J D Click St co. J Miller Worth St
Elliott. N D Bain St co. Cedar Falls co, Dr A T Zevely,
Crutnpler, York St Hamlin. S T Hawley St son. G M Bing-ham, J St F Garret, G Brandt, J R St J Sloau, C Stauber.
M St A Walioner. Buckland. Bowen St Clymer.

May 10. St'r Southerner, with passengers, and freightfor A H Whitfield, J G Cook, F D Breece. XV F Moore. J
Swan. A JO'Hanlon, W Mclntyre. EJ Hale Si son. CAVan V leek, W Taylor, D and YV McLaurin.

boutone hundred, passengers It is suid that the
engineer is chiefly to blame, he having neglected
the signal displayed oy the bridge-tende- r. He
has been arrested. Between fifty and sixty dead
bodies have been recovered, and there is a large
number of wounded. The details of this dread-

ful aflaii are horrible in the extreme. It seems
that the drawbridge w;;s raised to let the steam-
boat pacific piss. Before it was loweied again
the cais were heard rapidly approaching. At
thi time the ball which is used as a signal was

down, indicating that the place wus not in a

condition to be passed. The engineer, heedless
cf the signal, passed on. He discovered the
danger, however, in time to save his own life by
jumping from the train. All the employees of
the company escaped without serious injury.

All those having claims against me will please
present them for settlement, and all those in-

debted to me by note or account will please set-
tle the same soon, as I am obliged to have money.

May 14, 1S33 742-J- t S. BOON.

Mti.iinierville Male and Eeuiale Seminary,
There will be a public Examination of the Stu

dents of this Institution, on Monday and Tuesday,
the o'lJth and Hist inst, at which parents and
guardians interested, and the public generally,
are invited to attend. Declamation on Monday-

REMARKS. But little change to note, excupt in tha
price of Cotton, which has declined full Ji ct Best only
worth 10 cts. The price of Hour is well sustained, coo-siJeri-

the quantity oflVriug. Sales 4li, 4. i?i and 5

No cbango to note in Spirit Turpentine.

savs :

The revenue receipts from Boston, New
York, Baltimore, Philadelphia and New
Orleans for the month of March, was five
millions seven hundred and sixty-si- x thou-
sand dollars; for April four millions four
hundred and ninety two thousand dollars;
total for two months, ten millions one
hundred and fifty eight thousand dollars,
which is at the rate of thirty-thre- e per
cent. The revenues of the year from all
sources will exceed sixty millions of

Mexican Intelligence. By late pri-
vate advices from Mexico, we learn that
none but the most gloomy apprehensions
prevail there in regard to the future of tha'
unhappy country. Nothing is really ex-

pected from Sjnta Anna's return by way
of removing the existing disorders. In-

deed it is anticipated that treason luiks
in the bosom of the very men who have
professedly encouraged his return, and.
that he is more likely to be the speedy vic-

tim of assassination than to achive any
new honors in his public career. Being
the ablest man of the country, and the
richest, outside the priesthood, he is more
feared and hated than any other. It is
known that he has harbored the idea of
confiscating the landed property of the
Church, and using the proceeds to dis-

charge the public debt, to reassure the
public credit, and build a foundation upon
which to plant some hopes of the future.
He is thus suspected by the only real
power in Mexico that of the priesthood.
The difficulties of his positon are so great,
let him take what course he will, that no
faith is anywhere manifested in his ability
to retrieve the fallen fortunes of the na-

tion. The expectations of all are vague,
and no hope seems so animate any bosom

night. A. D. McLEAN, Principal.
May 11, 1553 42-- 3t

BACON ! BACON ! ! BACON ! ! !

10,000 lbs. North Carolina Bacon.
20,000 lbs. Western sides and Shoulders.

For sale bv
G. YV. YVILLIAMS &. CO.

May 14, 1S53 42-t- f

WILMINGTON MARKET.
Corrected weekly by the IVilmUon Cvmmcrcia
BACON. N. C, 9 a 13
CORN, per bushel, 53 a 54
FLOUR Favetteville 4 25 a 5 37

Baltimore 5 50 a 0 00
Canal, extra 5 00 a 7 50

RIVER LUMBER
Flooring, per 1000 ft 11 50 a 12 CO

YVide boards 7 50 a y CO

Scantling 00 a 6 50
TURPENTINE per bbl 2S0 lbs)FOK SALE -- l share of

& YVestern Plankroad stock. Apply at
tfthis oiuce

DAILY LINE.
Change of Time from 6 1-- 2 to G.

The following steamers will, until further no-

tice, leave Fayetteviile at 6 o'clock in the morn-
ing :

St'r Zephyr Ieavs Monday and Thursday,
". Fanny Lutterloh leaves Tuesday &" Friday," Maj Barnett leaves YYrednesday Saturday'." Rowan as circumstances may require.
Spirits Turpentine and Rosin shipped in all

the above boats except the steamer Zephyr.
Shippers of the article may rely on despatch.

T. S. LUTTERLOH.
May 14, 1S33 42-2- ci

Independent Order of Odd-Fki.low- s.

The Grand Lodge of the State met here
yesterday forenoon. The attendance of
delegates was unusually full, almost every
Subordinate Lodge in the State being re-

presented. VVe learn that the chief busi-
ness transacted yesterday was the accep-
tance by the Grand Lodge of the Degree
of Kabeccah j the election of Grand Mas-
ter, in the person of P. G Jones, of Ply-
mouth, we believe, and the passage of
resolutions containing an appropriate tri-
bute to the memory of a deceased and

Wanted to Purchase.
A likely young negro woman, a good cook,

washer and ironer. Apply to
C. D. NIXON.

May 14, 1853 42-t- f

ANOTHER CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESS.

Our readers will perceive in another column
of this paper, a card from D K. McRae, Esq , of
Wilmington, in which he announces himself a
candidate for Congress, in this district. Mr
McRae is a gentleman of talents and distinction,
and has heretofore acted with the democratic
party. YVe regret that he has seen proper to
place himself in an attitude of opposition to that
tried and faithful public servant, the Hon YVra.

S. Ashe. Mr Ashe has, in our opinion, strong
claims upon the democracy of the district for

n. He was first brought out four jears
ago by a convention of democrats, assembled for
the purpose of concentrating the party strength
upon a proper person. He was duly elected. A
second time he was elected, and without opposi-
tion. He now comes before the people of the
listrict for the third time asking their endorse-
ment of his course as their representative. If
he has discharged the high duties of his position
ably and faithfully he ought to be returned. YY'e

believe that he has done this, that he has been
one of the most useful and effiicient representa-
tives we have ever had.

The candidates will, we suppose, address the
people of the different counties during the en-ui- ng

summer.

Yellow dip o "J.i a :s oo

Virgin dip 3 75 a 4 00
Hard 1 CO a 0 00

Spirits, per gallon, 50 a GO

ROSIN No. 1 2 75 a 000
No 2 1 r,0 a 0 00
No. 3 0 00 a 1 00

TIMBER, shipping, per 1000 ft, 10 75 a 1 1 00
Prime mill " 7 --r0 a 10 00
Common 3 0 a 7 00
Inferior " 3 50 a 4 00

YY'ILMINGMON MARKET, May 12.

Turpentine. Since Tuesday morn.'ng last
some 150 bbls. Turpentine were disposed of at
il per bbl for New Virgin Dip, S3 to S3i Pr

f.hl for Yellow Dip. and 1,00 per bbl. for Hard.

but that the country may tali under the
dominion of some foreign power N. Y.

Tribune.
To Turpentine Distillers.

Strainer YVire of the best quality, for sale by
C. YV. ANDREWS,

Market Square.
May 14, 1S53 42-- tf

The undersigned wishes to purc-
hase Spirits Turpentine and No. 3 Rosin, and
will pay the highest market price. He will
make cash advances on shipments f Naval Storeor Cotton to New York or YVilminston.

T. S. LUTTERLOH.
May 14, 1853 42-- 2t

much lamented brother of the Order, Col.
V. E. Anderson. Brother Walter L.

Steele, of Richmond, mule some feeling
and eloquent remarks upon the occasion.
The Grand Master and Grand Treasurer,
as well as the representatives to the Grand
Lodge of the United States, submitted
their respective reports. The affairs of
the Order appear to be in a sound and
healthy condition, but without any mark

A New Course of Trade. In one of
our Wholesale Dry Goods houses, a few

days ago, we saw a number of bales and
boxes of goods, purchased by a merchant
in the country, which were to be shipped
to Wilmington, and thence on the Wil-- &.

Manchester Railroad to their
destination. Foyelteville Qbserer. .

CAPE FEAR
NAVIGATION COMPANY.

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders will

Spirits Tcrpentine. 200 Bbls. cbauged
hands yesterday at 47j cts per gallon.

Timber. 9 Rafts of Timber, of various quali-
ties have been disposed of at the following pri-

ces, viz: $5, 5i, $6 6, S'7. $3. 3J, S; and
S14 per M- - feet.

Bacon and Corn. Market well supplied at
present for prices, see table. . .

THE SALE
Of Duncan McNeill's FURNITURE, at his YVare be held in Fayetteviile, on Friday, 3rd June

JOHN II. HALL.
42-- 3t - Presideut.

ed accession ot members during the past
year If'itmington Journal '

Room on Hay street, is postooned until YYTednes- - next
dayvMay IS, being Superior Court week. 1 May 14.


